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No. 1998-150

AN ACT

HB 366

Amendingthe act of May 17, 1921 (P.L.682,No.284),entitled “An act relating to
insurance;amending,revising, and consolidating the law providing for the
incorporation of insurance companies,and the regulation, supervision, and
protection of home and foreign insurance companies,Lloyds associations,
reciprocalandinter-insuranceexchanges,andfire insuranceratingbureaus,andthe
regulationandsupervisionof insurancecarriedby suchcompanies,associations,
andexchanges,including insurancecarried by the StateWorkmen’s Insurance
Fund; providing penalties; and repealingexisting laws,” further providing for
government-ownedcompanies;providing for propertyandcasualtyinsurancerate
andform filings, for the makingof tates,for powersanddutiesof the Insurance
Commissionerand for rating organizations;imposing penalties; providing for
healthinsurancecoveragefor mentalillnesses;defining “person”for purposesof
the InsuranceCompanyMutual-to-StockConversionAct; further providing for
adoptionof planof conversion;prohibiting certainacquisitionsof control; further
providing for violations;andmaking repeals.

The GeneralAssembly of the Commonwealthof Pennsylvaniahereby
enactsas follows:

Section 1. Section300 of the act of May 17, 1921 (P.L.682, No.284),
known as The InsuranceCompanyLaw of 1921, addedJuly 17, 1959
(P.L.545,No.163), is amendedto read:

Section300. Government Owned Companies.—~(a)No domestic,
foreign or alien insurancecompany,associationor exchange,in which
the major financial interestis held, directly or indirectly, by another
stateof the UnitedSlatesor by aforeigngovernmentor by anypolitical
subdivision,instrumentalityor agencyof either,shallbe admittedand
authorizedto do business.

(b) No certificateof authority to transactany kind of insurance
businessin this Commonwealthshallbe issued,renewedor continuedin
effect for anysuchinsurancecompany,associationor exchange.

(c) The provisionsof this sectionshall not apply to any insurance
company,associationor exchangewhich was soowned, controlledor
constitutedprior to January1, 1958,andwas authorizedto do business
in this Commonwealthandwasissuedacertificateof authorityto do so
prior to January1, 1958.] (a) For purposesofthis section,exceptwhen
the contextclearly indicates otherwise:

(1) “Insurance company” means an insurance company, association or
exchange or any other entity subject to the jurisdiction of the Insurance
Department.

(2) “Control” has the meaning prescribed in section 1401.
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(3) “Government owned” means owned or controlled, directly or
indirectly, by another state, territory or jurisdiction ofthe United States or
by a foreign government or by any political subdivision, instrumentality or
agency of either.

(b) A government owned insurance company shall not be admitted or
authorized to do business in this Commonwealth until it has demonstrated
and continues to demonstrate to the Insurance Commissioner’s satisfaction
that it:

(1) does notreceive a subsidy orother competitive advantage as a result
of such control or status that would enable it to compete unfairly with
similarly situated authorized insurers which are not so controlled or
constituted;

(2) is not entitled to claim sovereign orsimilar governmental immunity
or has filed a waiver of sovereign or similar governmental immunity with
the Insurance Commissioner;

(3) cedes no more than fifty per centum (50%) of its annual gross
written premiums to assuming insurers that neither hold a certificate of
authority nor are qualjfied reinsurers in this Commonwealth;

(4) maintains a policyholders’ surplus of at least thirty-five million
dollars ($35,000,000) or such other amount determined by the Insurance
Commissioner calculated and reported in the manner prescribed by the
department pursuant to section 320;

(5) is domiciled in a jurisdiction which has insolvency laws applicable
to the insurance company that in law and application are fair, reasonable
and not prejudicial to policyholders, creditors or the public generally;

(6) has filed with the Insurance Commissioner an irrevocable consent
not to seek the protection of 11 U.S.C. § 304 (relating to cases and
ancillary to foreign proceedings);

(7) its operation as an insurer would not be detrimental to the public
interests of this Commonwealth;

(8) otherwise satisfics all applicable requirements for the issuance of a
certificate of authority, including, but not limited to, reasonable standards
ofsolvency, the deposit ofsecurity, the establishmentof a special trust fund
for the benefit ofpolicyholders orother requirements as may be established
from time to time by the Insurance Commissioner; and

(9) is in compliance with the requirements set forth in section 301.
Any entity granted a certificate of authority under the provisions of this
section shall notify the Insurance Commissioner within five (5) business
days of any material change with respect to clause (1), (2), (3), (4) or (5)
of this subdivision or of any material order or other action affecting its
certificate of authority.

(c) Upon satisfactory evidence of the violation of this section by an
insurance company, the Insurance Commissioner may in die Insurance
Commissioner’s discretion pursue any one or more ofthefollowing courses
of action:
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(1) suspend or revoke the certificate of authority of such offending
company;

(2) refuse for a period not to exceed one year thereafter to issue a new
certificate of authority to such offending company;

(3) impose a penaltyof not less than five thousand dollars ($5,000) nor
more than twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) for each action in
violation of this section.

Section2. Sections501 and 502 of theactare repealed.
Section3. The act is amendedby addingan article to read:

ARTICLEV-A.

PROPERTYAND CASUALTYFILING REFORM.

Section 501-A. Short Title ofArticle.—This article shall be known and
may be cited as the Property and Casualty Filing Reform AcL

Section 502-A. Purpose.—The purposes of this article are to:
(1) Protectpolicyholders and the public from excessive,

inadequate or discriminatory rates.
(2) Promote price competition and improve the availability and

reliability of insurance.
(3) Encourage efficient and economical marketing practices.
(4) Ensure availability ofprice and related information to consumers.
(5) This article shall supercede section 354to the extent that section 354

is to the contrary.
Section 503-A. Definitions.—As used in this article, thefollowing words

and phrases shall have the meanings given to them in this section:
“Association.” Individuals, partnerships orassociations of individuals

authorized to engage in the business of insurance on the Lloydsplan.
“Classification.” The process of grouping risks with similar risk

characteristics so that differences in costs may be recognized.
“Commissioner.” The Insurance Commissioner of the Commonwealth.
“Company.” The term includes insurance companies as defined in

section 101 and title insurance companies, whether incorporated under the
laws of this Commonwealth orany other state, territory ordistrictor under
the laws of any foreign country.

“Department.” The Insurance Department of the Commonwealth.
“Exchange.” The term includes individuals, partnerships and

corporations authorized to exchange with each other interinsurance or
reciprocal insurance contracts.

“Expenses.” The portion of a rate attributable to acquisition, field
supervision, collection expenses, general expenses, taxes, licenses andfees.

“Filing.” A form or ratefiling required by section 505-A.
“Form.” A policy, contract, certificate, evidence of coverage,

application, rider or endorsement affording insurance coverage or benefit
against loss.
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“Insurer.” A licensed company, exchange or association as defined in
section 101 or a rating organization licensed under section 512-A.

“Joint underwriting.” A voluntary agreement established to provide
insurance coverage for a risk in which two (2) or more insurers jointly
contract with the insured at a priceand under policy terms agreed upon by
the insurers.

“Large commercial risk.” A risk of a commercial entity, that is not a
personal risk, whose aggregate annual property and casualty premiums on
all policies, excluding workers’ compensation, total at least twenty-five
thousand dollars ($25,000) or which has at least twenty-five (25) full-time
employes at the time the policy is written or renewed, and for which the
entity uses an employe acting as an insurance manager or buyer or a
retained qual(fied insurance consultant or risk manager provided the
insurance is procured in accordance with the laws of this Commonwealth.

“Loss adjustment expense.” The expenses incurred by the insurer in the
course of settling claims.

“Marine and inland marine insurance.” Insurance defined by general
custom of the business as inland marine insurance oras otherwise defined
by law or ruling of the Insurance Commissioner.

“Personal ris~.”Personalautomobile risks as defined in the actofJune
5, 1968 (P.L.140, No.78), entitled “An act regulating the writing,
cancellation of or refusal to renew policies of automobile insurance; and
imposing powers and duties on the Insurance Commissioner therefor,” and
personal property risks described in the act of July 22, 1974 (P.L.589,
No.205), known as the “Unfair lnsurance Practices Act.”

“Rate.” The cost of insurance per exposure unit, whether expressed as
a single number or as a prospective loss cost, with an adjustment to
account for the treatment of expenses, profit and individual insurer
variation in loss experience prior to any application of individual risk
variations based on loss or expense considerations. The term does not
include minimum premium. The term also includes supplementary rating
information.

“Small commercial risks.” A risk ofa commercial entity which does not
qual~/)’as a large commercial risk.

“Statisticalplan.” The plan, system or arrangement used in collecting
data.

“Supplementary rating information.” A manual or plan of rates,
classification, rating schedule, minimum premium, policy fee, rating rule
and other similar information necessary to determine an applicable rate.

Section 504-A. Scope.—(a) This article shall apply to property and
casualty insurance, including fidelity, surety and guaranty bond andfire
insurance, inland marine insurance and any combination thereof, on risks
or operations located in this Commonwealth.

(b) This article shall not apply to any of the following:
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(1) Reinsurance other than statutorily authorized joint reinsurance
mechanisms.

(2) Insurance on vessels orcrafts, their cargoes, marine builders’ risk,
marine protection and indemnity or other risks commonly insured under
marine insurance policies.

(3) Insurance on hulls of aircraft, including their accessories and
equipment, or against liability arising out of the ownership, maintenance
or use of aircraft.

(4) Personal risks.
(5) Accident and health insurance.
(6) Title insurance.
(7) Workers’ compensation insurance.
(8) Insurance covering loss in excess of at least ten thousand dollars

($10,000) from any one event issued to self-insurers. The amount may be
changed by department regulation.

Section 505-A. Required Rate and Form Fiings.—{a) All forms and
rates used by an insurer shall befiled with the department unless otherwise
provided in subsections (b), (c) and (d),

(b) The commissionermaypublish notice in the Pennsylvania Bulletin
of any type ofform which is exemptedfrom filing. The commissionermay
revoke an exemption by publishing notice in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
Revocation shall take effect ninety (90) days following publication.

(c) (1) Forms for small commercial risks shall be filed with the
department no later than forty-five (45) days prior to their effective date.
Filings under this section shall be available for use forty-five (45) days
after filing, or after a comment period established by the commissioner,
unless earlier approved or disapproved by the commissioner.

(2) An insurer shall file rates under this subsection for small
commercial risks with the department as follows:

(i) Insurers shall establish an initial base rate for existing lines of
business which is not excessive, inadequate or unfairly discriminatory. The
initial base rate shall be the rate currently on file and approved by the
department on the effectivedate ofthis article. The initial base rate/orany
line of business which is not on file and which has not been approved on
the effective date of this article shall be subject to filing, review and prior
approval by the department.

(ii) If proposed changes to an approved base rate will increase or
decrease the approved base rate by more than ten per centum (10%)
annually in the aggregate, the changes shall be subject to filing7 reviewand
prior approval by the department

(iii) If proposed changes to an approved base rate will increase or
decrease the approvedbase rate by ten per centum (10%) or less annually
in the aggregate, the changes shall be filed with the department no later
than forty-five (45) days prior to their effective date. Filings under this
section shall be available for use forty-five (45) days after filing, or after
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a comment period establishedby the commissioner, unless earlier approved
or disapproved by the commissioner.

(iv) Rate filings reviewed under subparagraphs (i) and (ii) shall be
available for use forty-five (45) days afterfiling, orat the end ofany public
comment period established by the commissioner under section 507-A (a)
unless earlier approved or disapproved by the commissioner. The
commissioner may extend the forty-five-day approval period for an
additional forty-five (45) days by written notice to the insurer.

(v) individual filings shall not be required for a spec(fic individual
policy if the rate does not deviate from the base rate by more than twenty-
five per centum (25%).

(vi) Rates developedfor individual insureds which deviatefrom the base
rate by more than twenty-five per centum (25%) may be used immediately
and shall be filed with the department no later than thirty (30) days after
the effective date of the rate.

(vii) The commissioner may exempt a rate filing required under this
section by publishing a notice in the Pennsylvania Bulletin identifying the
type or kind of rate being exempted, to include rates which in the opinion
of the commissioner would be impractical to file prior to use. The
commissioner may subsequently require exempted rates to be filed by
publishing notice of the requirement in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. The
subsequent notice shall be effective in ninety (90) days.

(d) The commissioner may evaluate and adjust the restrictions on
premium limits and the number of employes of a large commercial risk by
regulation. Insurers shall not be required to file forms or rates for large
commercial risks with the department in the case of a large commercial
risk located in this Commonwealth. If after holding a hearing the
commissionerdetermines that the market is noncompetitive, an order shall
be issued to require rate filings for large commercial risks. The
commissioner shall consider all relevant factors to determine
competitiveness of the market, to include the number of insurers actively
engaged in providing coverage, market shares, change in market shares
and ease of entry. The insurer shall disclose to the insured thatforms and
rates under this subsection are exempt from filing requirements.
Disclosures made by the insurer shall be maintained by the insurer.

Section 506-A. Rate Filings.—(a) Every insurer making a filing with
the commissioner under section 505-A shall file every manual of
class~flcations,rules and rates, everyrating plan and everymodification of
a manual of classVications, rules and rates and a rating plan which it
proposes to use in this Commonwealth.

(b) If the commissionerdetermines that afiling is not accompanied by
supporting information and that sufficient information is not available to
determine whether the filing meets the requirements of this article, the
commissionermay require the insurer to furnish the additional supporting
information. Filings may be supported by any orall of the following:
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(1) The experience or judgment of the insurer.
(2) The experience of other insurers or rating organizations.
(3) Any other factors which the insurer deems relevant
(c) An insurer may satisfy its ratefiling requirements by becoming a

member ofor subscriberto a licensed rating organization which makes rate-
filings and by authorizing the commissioner to accept filings from the
rating organization on the insurer’s behalf. Nothing contained in this
article shall be construed to require any insurer to become a member of or
a subscriber to a licensed rating organization.

Section 507-A. Review Procedures..—(a) Filings shall be reviewed as
appropriate and necessary to carry out the provisions of this article. The
commissioner may publish notice of afiling in the Pennsylvania Bulletin,
including the timeperiod establishedby the departmentfor receipt ofpublic
comment on the filing.

(b) Disapproval ofafiling shall be based only on spec~ficprovisions of
applicable law, regulations or statements of policy or on insufficiency of
supporting information. Rates filed under section 505-A shall not be
disapproved unless the rates are determined to be excessive, inadequate or
unfairly discriminatory.

(c) A filing disapproved by the department may be resubmitted within
one hundred twenty (120) days after the date of the disapproval.
Resubmittedfilings shall become effectiveand may be used thirty (30) days
after the receipt of the resubmission by the department unless previously
approvedordisapprovedby the department Theprovision ofthis subsection
shall apply to filings made after the effective date of this article.

(d) Disapproval of a resubmitted filing shall be based only on specific
provisions of applicable law, regulations or statements of policy or on
insufficiency of supporting information. Disapproval may not be based on
any grounds not specjfied in the initial disapproval issued by the
department except to the extent that new information is presented in the
resubmission.

(e) Anyresubmissionfollowinga second disapprovalshall be canskJered-
a new filing and shall be reviewed in accordance with subsection (a).

0) Nothing in this section shall prevent the commissioner from
approving a filing.

Section 508-A. Notice of Disapproval.—Upon the disapproval of any
filing under this article, the department shall notjfy the insurer in writing
specifying the reason or reasons for the disapproval.

Section 509-A. Use of Disapproved Forms or Rates.—.-It shall be
unlawful for any insurer to use a form or rate disapproved under this
article within this Commonwealth.

Section 510-A. Review of Formor Rate Disapproval.—(a) Within thirty
(30) days of the date of mailing a notice of disapproval of a filing under
this article, the insurer maymakea written application to the commissioner
for a hearing.
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(b) Upon receipt of an application for a hearing under subsection (a),
the commissioner may holda hearing in accordance with 2 Pa.C.S. Ch. S
Subch. A (relating to practice and procedure of Commonwealth agencies)
and Ch. 7 Subch. A (relating to judicial review of Commonwealth agency
action). All actions which may be performed by the commissioner under
this section may be performed by the commissioner’s designated
representative.

Section 511-A. DisapprovalAfter Use..—(a) Anyform orratefiledand
used after the expiration of the appropriate review period under this article
may be subsequently disapproved. The commissioner shall notify the
insurer of the disapproval in writing and shall provide the opportunity for
a hearing as provided in 2 Pa.C.S. Ch. 5 Subch. A (relating to practice and
procedure of Commonwealth agencies) and Ch. 7 Subch. A (relating to
judicial review of Commonwealth agency action).

(b) If following a hearing the commissioner finds that a form in use
should be disapproved, the commissioner may order its use to be
discontinuedforany policy issued or reviewed after a date spec~fiedin the
order.

(c) If following a hearing the commissioner finds that a rate in use
should be disapproved, the commissioner may order its use to be
discontinuedfor any policy issued or renewed after a date specified in the
order. The commissioner may reinstate the last approved rate on file with
the department or specify interim rates.

(d) Pending a hearing, the commissioner may order the suspension of
use of any form filed ~fthe commissioner has reasonable cause to believe
all of the following:

(1) Theform is contrary to applicable law or regulations.
(2) The insured will suffer substantial harm if the form is not

suspended.
(3) The harm the insured will suffer outweighs any hardship the insurer

will suffer by the suspension for the use of the form.
(4) The suspension order will result in no harm to the public.
(e) Pending a hearing, the commissioner may order suspension of use

of a rate filed and reinstate the last previous rate in effect or specjfy
interim rates ifnone has been previously approvedifthe commissionerhas
reasonable cause to believe that:

(1) the rate is excessive, inadequate or unfairly discriminatory;
(2) unless a suspension order is issued, insureds will suffer substantial

harm;
(3) the harm insureds will suffer outweighs any hardship the insurer

will suffer by the suspension of the use of the form; and
(4) the suspension order will result in no harm to the public.
Section 512-A, Rating Organizations.—(a) A corporation,

unincorporated association, partnership or individual located within or
outside this Commonwealth may make application to the commissionerfor
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a license as a rating organizationfor the kinds of insurance or subdivisions
specified in its application. The applicant shall file the following with the
commissioner:

(1) A copy of its constitution, articles of agreement or association,
certificate of incorporation and a copy of all bylaws, rules and regulations
governing the conduct of its business.

(2) A list of its members and subscribers.
(3) The name and address of a resident of this Commonwealth upon

whom notices ororders of the commissioner orprocess affecting the rating
organization may be served.

(4) A statement of its qualjfications as a rating organization.
(b) Review.—If the commissioner determines that the information

submitted under subsection (a) is acceptable, the commissioner may issue
a license specifying the kinds of insurance or subdivisions for which the
applicant is authorized to act as a rating organization. A license may be
granted ordenied in whole or in part by the commissionerwithin sixty (60)
days of the date of its filing.

(c) Licenses issuedunder this section shall remain in effectfor three (3)
years unless sooner suspended or revoked by the commissioner. The
department shall charge a fee of five thousand dollars ($5,000) for each
license. Licenses may be suspended or revoked by the commissioner
following notice and hearing if the rating organization ceases to meet the
requirements of subsections (a) and (b).

(d) An organization shall notjfy the commissioner of a change to any
of the following:

(1) its constitution, articles of agreement or association, certificate of
incorporation or its bylaws, rules and regulationsgoverning the conduct of
its business.

(2) Its list of members and subscribers, which list shall be updated on
a quarterly basis.

(3) The name and address of the resident of this Commonwealth
designated by it upon whom notices or orders of the commissioner or
process affecting the rating organization may be served.

(e) Each rating organization shall permit any nonmember insurer to be
a subscriber to its rating services forany kind of insurance or subdivision
for which it is authorized to act as a rating organization. Each rating
organization shall furnish its rating services without discrimination to its
members and subscribers.

0) Prohibition.—No rating organization shall adopt any rule which
wouldprohibit or regulate the payment ofdividends, savings or unabsorbed
premium deposits allowed or returned by insurers to their policyholders,
members or subscribers.

(g) (1) Cooperation in ratemaking among rating organizations, or
among rating organizations and insurers and concert of action among
insurers under the same general management and control, or in other
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matters within the scope ofthis article is authorized, provided the resulting
filings are subject to all applicable provisions of this article.

(2) lf the commissionerfinds that an activity or practice described in
paragraph (1) is unfair or unreasonable or otherwise inconsistent with the
provisions of this article, the commissioner may after notice and hearing
issue a written order discontinuing the activity orpractice. The order shall
spec(fy the reason fora determination that the activityorpractice is unfair
or unreasonable or otherwise inconsistent with this article.

Section 513-A. Deviation Filings..—(a) (1) Every member of or
subscriber to a rating organization shall adhere to the filings made on its
behalfby the rating organization.

(2) A member or subscriber may, notwithstanding paragraph (1), file
with the commissioner a unjform percentage decrease or increase to be
applied to the premiums produced by the filed rating system for a kind of
insurance or class of insurance found by the commissionerto be a proper
rating unit for the application of the uniform percentage decrease or
increase or for a subdivision of a kind of insurance:

(i) that is comprised of a group of manual classjfications which is
treated as a separate unit for ratemaking purposes; or

(ii) for which separate expense provisions are includedin the filings of
the rating organization.

(b) A deviation filing shall specjfy the basis for the modification and
shall be accompanied by the data upon which the applicant relies. A copy
of the filing and data shall be sent simultaneously to the rating
organization. A deviationfiling shall be subject to the provisions ofsections
SOS-A and 507-A.

Section 514-A. Information to Insured.—(a) Every rating organization
and every insurer which makes its own rates shall, upon request and
payment of reasonable costs, furnish all pertinent information to the
affected insuredor the insured’s authorized representative. The information
shall be provided within a reasonable time.

(b) Every rating organization and every insurer which makes its own
rates shall provide reasonable procedures for any person aggrieved by the
application of its rating system within this Commonwealth to=bekeardupon
written request, in person or by the insured’s authorized representative, to
review the manner in which the rating system has been applied in
connection with the insurance afforded the aggrieved person.

Section 515-A. Examinations.-.--(a) Thecommissioner may at leastonce
every five (5) years make or cause to be made an examination of each
rating organization licensed in this Commonwealth.

(b) The reasonable costs of an examination under subsection (a) shall
be paid by the rating organization upon presentation of a detailed account
of the costs. The officers, managers, agents and employes of the rating
organization may be examined at any time under oath and-shall- exh~bitall
books, records, accounts, documents or agreements governing its method
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of operation. The commissioner may furnish two (2) copies of the
examination report to the rating organization and shall notify the
organization that it may within twenty (20) days request a hearing on the
report Beforefiling the reportforpublic inspection, the commissionermay
grant a hearing to the rating organization.

(c) When filed for public inspection, the examination report shall be
admissible in evidence in any action or proceeding brought by the
commissioner against the rating organization examined or its officers and
shall be primafacie evidence of the facts stated in it

(d) The commissionermaywithhold the report ofany examination-from-
public inspection for such time as the commissioner maydeem proper.

(e) In lieu of an examination, the commissioner may accept the report
of an examination conducted by the insurance supervisory official of
another state under the laws of that state.

Section 516-A. Record Maintenance.—Upon request, the commissioner
shall be provided with a copy of any rate or form issued in this
Commonwealth. Insurers shall maintain complete and accurate specimens
oractual copies ofall rates andforms which are issued to Commonwealth
residents, including copies of all applications, binders, endorsements and
other applicable and supporting documents used with rates and policies.
Rate filings andforms may be retained on diskette, microfiche or by any
other electronic method. Specimen copies shall also indicate the date the
ratefiling or form was first issued in this Commonwealth.

Section 517-A. Assigned RisksandResidualMarkets.—4~a) Agreements
may be made among insurers with respect to the equitable apportionment
among them of insurance which may be afforded applicants who are in
good faith entitled to but who are unable to procure insurance through
ordinary methods, and the insurers may agree among themnselves on the use
of reasonable rate modjfications for the insurance.

(b) Agreements and rate modjfications made under subsection-(a) shall
be subject to the filing, review and prior approval of the commissioner.
Filingsshall be available foruse at the expiration ofa sixty-day (60) period
if not earlier approved or disapproved by the commissioner. The
commissioner may by written order to the insurer within the sixty-day (60)
period extend the periodforapproval ordisapprovalfor an additional-thirty-
(30) days. Thissection shall apply to filings for the Fair Plan and the Joint
Underwriting Association.

Section 518-A. Violations.—(a) A person or organization shall not
wilfully’ withhold information affecting the rates orpremiums chargeable
under this article from or knowingly give false or misleading information
to the commissioner, a statistical agency designated by the commissioner or

“willfully’ in enrolledbill.
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an advisory organization. A violation of this section shall be punishable
under subsection (b).

(b) Upon satisfactory evidence of a violation of any section of this
article by any person or insurer, one (1) ormore ofthefollowing penalties
may be imposed at the commissioner’s discretion:

(1) Suspension or revocation of a license.
(2) Refusal for a period not to exceed one (1) year to issue a new

license to the offending insurer or other persons.
(3) A fine of not more than five thousand dollars ($5,000) for a

violation ofthis article.
(4) A fine of not more than ten thousand dollars ($10,000) for a wilful

violation of this article.
(5) A fine of not more than ten thousand dollars ($10,000) for a

violation ofsubsection (a).
(6) A fine of not more than twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000)for

a wilful violation of section 516-A.
(c) Fines imposed against an individual insurer under this article shall

not exceed five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) in the aggregate
during a single calendar year.

Section 519-A. Severabiity.—The provisions of this article are
severable. Ifany provision of this article or its application to any person or
circumstance is held invalid, the invalidity shall not affectother provisions
orapplications of this article which can be given effect without the invalid
provision or application.

Section4. Section610 of the actis repealed.
Section5. The actis amendedby addinga sectionto read:
Section 635.1.’ Mental Illness Coverage.—(a) As used in this section:
(1) “Serious mental illness” means anyofthefollowingmental illnesses

as defined by the American Psychiatric Association in the most recent
edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual: schizophrenia, bipolar
disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder, major depressive disorder, panic
disorder, anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, schizoaffective disorder and
delusional disorder.

(2) “Health insurance policy” means any group health, sickness or
accident policy or subscriber contract or certificate issued by an entity
subject to one (1) of the following:

(i) This act
(ii) The act of December 29, 1972 (P.L.1701, No.364), known as the

“Health Maintenance Organization Act”
(iii) 40 Pa.C.S. Cli. 61 (relating to hospital plan corporations) or 63

(relating to professional health services plan corporations).

I,,,,.634 in enrolledbill.
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(b) This section shall apply to any health insurance policy offered,
issued or renewed on or after the effective date of this section in this
Commonwealth to groups offifty (50) or more employes: Provided, That
this section shall not include the following policies: accident only, fixed
indemnity, limitedbenefit, credit, dental, vision, specified disease,Medicare
supplement, CHAMPUS (Civilian Health and Medical Program for the
Uniformed’ Services) supplement, long-term care, disability income,
workers’ compensation orautomobile medical payment

(c) Health insurance policies covered under this section shall provide
coveragefor serious mental illnesses that meet at a minimum the following
standards:

(1) coverageforserious mental illnesses shall includeat least thirty (30)
inpatient and sixty (60) outpatient days annually;

(2) a person covered under such policies shall be able to convert
coverage of inpatient days to outpatient days on a one-for-two basis;

(3) there shall be no difference in either the annual or lifetime dollar
limits in coverage for serious mental illnesses and any other illnesses;

(4) cost-sharingarrangements including, but not limitedto, deductibles
and copayments for coverage ofserious mental illnesses, shall not prohibit
access to care. The department shall set up a method to determine whether
any cost-sharing arrangements violate this subsection.

(d) The Legislative Budget and Finance Committee shall undertake a
study of the cost and benefits of this section eighteen (18) months after the
effective date of this section. The committee shall prepare a report of its
study for the General Assembly on or before June 30, 2001, and every two
years thereafter. Such study and report shall include, but not be limited to,
an analysis of the following: the effect on policy premiums; the cost benefit
of extending this act to all group health insurance policies offered in this
Commonwealth; the cost benefit of this enhanced level of coverage for
mental illness and the cost benefit to those employers who offer policies
with more liberal benefits; the identity of employers who, after the effective
date of this section, provide reduced mental health insurance benefits to
employes and who provided2 more liberal mental health insurance benefits
than provided in this act; an analysis of any mental illnesses enumerated
under axis 1 of the Current Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders not covered under this section, with specific consideration of
whether any of them should be included in the definition of serious mental
illness; actions taken by the department to assure health insurance policies
are in compliance with this section and that qualityand access to treatment
for mental health conditions are not compromised by providing coverage
under this section; identify any segments of this Commonwealth’s

1”Unifonn” in enrolledbill.
2”provide’ in enrolledbill.
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population that may be excludedfrom access to treatmentformental health
conditions; and an analysis of the use of medical services resulting from
the provision of access to mental health treatment as provided by this
section.

(1) Thedepartmentshallfully cooperate andprovide all nonconfidensial
data, records, reports and information that the committee may request in
connection with this study.

(2) The study and report authorized in paragraph (1) must be
actuarially sound and subject to peer review by the American Academy of
Actuaries. Any assumptions upon which the study and the report are based
must be common to the current health insurance market in Pennsylvania.

Section6. Section805 of theact is repealed.
Section7. Section802-A of theact is amendedby addingadefinition to

read:
Section 802-A. Definitions.—Asusedin thisarticle, thefollowingwords

andphrasesshall have themeaningsgiven to them in this section:

“Person.” An individual, a corporation, a limited liability company, a
partnership, an association, a joint stock company, a trust, an
unincorporated organization, a similar entity or a combination of the
foregoing acting in concert.

Section 8. Section 803-A of the act,addedDecember21, 1995 (P.L.714,
No.79), is amended to read:

Section 803-A. Adoption of Plan of Conversion.—(a)No plan of
conversionshall becomeeffective unless the mutual companyseeking to
convertto astockcompanyshall haveadopted,by theaffirmativevoteof not
lessthantwo-thirds of its boardof directors,aplanof conversionconsistent
with the requirementsof sections804-A, 805-A and 806-A. At any time
before approvalof aplan by thecommissioner,the mutualcompany,by the
affirmative voteof not less than two-thirds of its boardof directors, may
amendor withdraw the plan.

(b) Beforea mutualcompany’seligible membersmay vote on approval
of a plan, a mutualcompanywhose board of directorshasadopteda plan
shall file all of thefollowing documentswith thecommissionerwithin ninety
(90) daysafter adoptionof the plan:

(1) The planof conversion,including the independentevaluationof pro
forma marketvaluerequiredby section804-A(d).

(2) The form of noticerequiredby subsection(I).
(3) The form of proxy to be solicitedfrom eligible memberspursuantto

subsection(g).
(4) The form of notice required by section 809-A to personswhose

policies are issuedafter adoptionof theplan but before its effectivedate.
(5) The proposedamendedarticles of incoiporation andbylaws of the

convertedstockcompany.
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(6) Theacquisitionof control statement,asrequiredby section 1402.
(7) Such other informationas thecommissionermay request.

Upon filing of the foregoingdocumentswith thecommissioner,the mutual
companyshallsendto eligible membersanoticeadvisingeligible members
of the adoption and filing of the plan, their ability to provide the
commissionerandthe mutualcompanywith commentson the plan within
thirty (30) daysof thedateof suchnoticeandproceduretherefor.

(c) [Thecommissionershallapproveor disapprovethe plan by not
later than sixty (60) days after the filing of the documentsunder
subsection(b). The commissionermayextendthe time for approvalor
disapprovalby an additionalsixty (60) daysupon written noticeto the
mutualcompany.]The commissionershall immediatelygivewritten notice
to the mutualcompanyof anydecisionand, in the eventof disapproval,a
statementin detail of thereasonsfor the decision.Thecommissionershall
approve the plan if the commissionerfinds eachof the following:

(1) The plan complieswith this article.
(2) The planwill not prejudicethe interestsof the members.
(3) The plan’s method of allocating subscription rights is fair and

equitable.
(d) The commissionermayretain,atthemutualcompany’sexpense,any

qualifiedexpertnot otherwiseapart of the commissioner’sstaff to assistin
reviewingthe plan andthe independentevaluationof the proforma market
valuerequiredundersection 804-A(d).

(e) Thecommissionermay order a hearingon whether thetermsof the
plan comply with this article after giving written notice to the mutual
companyandotherinterestedpersons,all of whom havethe right to appear
at the hearing.

(f) All eligible membersshallbe sentnoticeof themembers’meetingto
vote upon the plan.The noticeshall briefly but fairly describethe proposed
conversion plan, shall inform the member of his right to vote upon the plan
and shall be sentto each member’s last known address,as shown on the
mutualcompany’srecords,atleastthirty (30) daysbefore the timefixed for
the meeting.If the meetingto vote upon the planis held during themutual
company’s annual meetingof policyholders,only a combinednotice of
meeting is required.

(g) The plan shall be voted upon by eligible membersand shall be
adoptedupon receivingtheaffirmativevoteof atleasttwo-thirds of the votes
castby eligible members.Membersentitled to voteupon the proposedplan
may vote in personor by proxy. Thenumberof voteseach eligible member
may cast shall be determined by themutualcompany’sbylaws.If thebylaws
are silent, each eligible member may cast one vote.

(h) The amendedarticles shall be consideredat the meeting of the
policyholderscalledfor the purposeof adoptingthe planof conversionand
shall require for adoptionthe affirmative vote of at least two-thirds of the
votes cast by eligible members.
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(i) Documents to be filed following approval.—Withmnthirty (30) days
after the eligible members have approved the plan, the converted stock
company shall file both of the following documents with the commissioner:

(1) The minutes of the meeting of the eligible members at which the plan
was approved.

(2) The amended articlesof incorporationandbylaws of theconverted
stock company.

Section 9. The act is amended by adding asectionto read:
Section 819-A. Prohibition on Acquisitions of ControL—Except as

otherwise specifically provided in section 804-A, from the date a plan of
conversion is adopted by the board of directors of a mutual insurance
company until the effective date of the plan of conversion, no person shall
directly or indirectly offer to acquire, make any announcement to acquire
or acquire in any manner, including making a filing with the department
for such acquisition under a statute or regulation of this Commonwealth,
the beneficial ownership often per cenlum (10%) or more of a class of a
voting security of the converted stock company or of a person which
controls the voting securities of the converted stock company.

Section 10, Section 1402(fXl) and (h) of the act, added December 18,
1992 (P.L.1519, No.178). are amended to read:

Section 1402. Acquisition of Control of or Merger with Domestic
Insurer._* * *

(f) (1) The department shall approve any merger or other acquisition of
control referred to in subsection (a) unless it finds any of the following:

(i) After the change of control, the domestic insurer referred to in
subsection (a) would not be able to satisfy therequirementsfor theissuance
of a license to write the line or lines of insurance for which it is presently
licensed.

(ii) The effect of the merger or other acquisition of control would be to
substantially lessen competition in insurance in this Commonwealth or tend
to create a monopoly therein. In applying the competitive standardin this
subparagraph:

(A) the informational requirements of section l403(c)(2) and the standards
of section 1403(d)(2) shall apply;

(B) the merger or other acquisition shall not be disapproved if the
department finds that any of the situations meeting the criteria providedby
section 1403(d)(3) exist; and

(C) the departmentmay conditionthe approvalof the merger or other
acquisition on the removal of the basis of disapproval within a specified
period of time.

(iii) The financial condition of any acquiring party is such as might
jeopardize the financial stability of the insurer or prejudice the interest of its
policyholders.

(iv) The plans or proposals which the acquiring party has to liquidate the
insurer, sell its assets or consolidate or merge it with any person, or to make
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any other material change in its business or corporate structure or
management,areunfairandunreasonableto policyholdersof the insurerand
not in the public interest.

(v) The competence, experience and integrity of those persons who would
control the operation of the insurer are such that it would not be in the
interest of policyholders of the insurer and of the public to permit the merger
or otheracquisitionof control.

(vi) The acquisition is likely to be hazardousor prejudicial to the
insurance buying public.

(vii) The merger or other acquisition of control is not in compliance
with the laws of this Commonwealth, including Article VIII-A.

***

(h) The following shall constitute a violation of this section:
(1) the failure to file any statement, amendment or other material required

to be filed pursuant to subsection (a) or (b); [or]
(2) the effectuation or any attempt to effectuate an acquisition of control

of or merger with a domestic insurer unless the department has given its
approvalthereto~.]; or

(3) a violation of section 819-A.
Section 11. Section 1507 of the act is repealed.
Section 12. The following acts and partsof actsare repealedinsofaras

they are inconsistent with the addition of Article V-A of the act:
Act of June 11, 1947 (P.L.538, No.246), known as The Casualty and

Surety Rate Regulatory Act.
Act of June 11, 1947 (P.L.551, No.247), known as The Fire, Marineand

Inland Marine Rate Regulatory Act.
Section 13. (a) The addition of Article V-A of the act shall apply to all

forms issued or rates used after the effective date of Article V-A.
(b) The amendment or addition of sections 802-A, 803-A, 819-A and

1402(f)( 1) and (h) of the act shall not be applicable to any offer to acquire,
announcement to acquire or acquisition of voting securities of a converted
stock company, or of any person which controls voting securities of a
converted stock company, which converted prior to the effective date of this
act or which converts after the effective date of this act pursuant to an
application filed in the InsuranceDepartmentprior to the effective dateof
this act.

Section 14. This act shall takeeffect as follows:
(I) The amendmentof sections 300, 802-A, 803-A, 819-A and

1402(f)(1) and (h) of the actshall take effect immediately.
(2) Section 13(b) and this section shall take effect immediately.
(3) The addition of section 635.11 of the act shall take effect in 120

days.

1~~634..in enrolled bill.
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(4) The remainderof this act shall take effect in 60 days.

APPROVED—The21st day of December,A.D. 1998.

THOMAS 3. RIDGE


